
Web Development Group 
Minutes: 3/5/02 
Present: AMC, TC, BJ, NPG, CP, ES, MW 
 
1.  Minutes from 02/05/02 meeting corrected and approved 
 
2.  InfoLinks Design 

Members of the OPAC Training Committee (OTC: Kulczak, Batson, A. Cantrell, Kluttz) 
joined the group for a discussion of roles, responsibilities, and needs for the web 
interface to InfoLinks.   
 
It was agreed that the Web Development Committee to take over more responsibility 
for design elements, while OTC would retain oversight of InfoLinks functionality and 
user documentation and training (including staff training).   
 
The group discussed how to separate out simple design changes from more 
substantial searching or functional changes.  The group also reviewed OPAC pages 
from several other institutions for likes and dislikes.  Some options that were 
discussed included: 

-navigational options (library home, ill form, call number maps, etc.) along the 
left margin or top header 
-quick-entry searching from the main InfoLinks page (pull down menu 
options) rather than having to click forward to perform a search 
-fonts and buttons  

 
Parker-Gibson presented the results of one usability study.  After working with a 
graduate student in the Reference Dept., she offered these insights: 
 -simple text and white background preferable to elaborate design 
 -place most-used searches first 
 -easy-to-read buttons might be preferable to text links 

-“next” and “previous” and “start over” options should be placed more 
intuitively on the page 

C. Cantrell and Pearce volunteered to participate in future usability studies.   
 
Juhl asked how to move forward, how to know when changes were approved, how to 
solicit input.  It was agreed that Juhl and Crozier would experiment with loading the 
new buttons and headers that Crozier has designed as a first step.  Changes would be 
incremental, with emails soliciting input sent to OTC, Steering, and Reference 
librarians with each change.   
 
Overall site designs or new functional modules such as advanced searching would 
need to be taken up in late spring / early summer.  We are waiting on Steering 
Committee redesign to know how this will fit into the overall InfoLinks Governance 
Structure.   
 
Goals for next meeting: place draft buttons on a test InfoLinks page.  Meet with 
Barbara Dean to discuss other wwwoptions for web interface.   
****N.B. Since our meeting, III has turned on a new test port where we can 
experiment with some wwwoptions: 
 

http://library.uark.edu:2080 
 

3. Style Guide and Policies – AMC, MW 
 

Candido distributed draft “Policies and Procedures for Submitting Web Content.”  This 
document attempts to provide guidelines to department heads and other content 
providers for getting material posted on the web page. The document establishes the 
system of a Web contact person in each department, who would coordinate content.  
It also sets out the liaison responsibilities for members of the Web Development 
Committee.   

http://library.uark.edu:2080


Pending approval from the committee, these guidelines will be posted on the 
StaffWeb along with a new Web Suggestion form: 
 
http://libinfo.uark.edu/systems/websuggestions.asp 
 
Juhl reported that she and Santos have not been able to meet to flesh out the 
mission statement for the web page.   
 

3. Database-Driven Web Sites  
 

Juhl reviewed the two workshops she had given for the library on database 
functionality and the home page.  She asked the committee to consider many of the 
ideas for new database content on the home page, including:  
  

-manuscripts inventory/ finding aids 
 -folklore collections  
 -newspaper files (county, time period)  
 -microfilm collections 
 -reference questions 
 -personnel  
 -hours 
 -handouts 
 -e-journals 
 -manuscript society database 
 
Juhl asked for advice on how to prioritize these projects.  Simpson suggested that we 
might pick a small, discrete project first where we could anticipate some success.   
 
Juhl also asked how these kinds of databases might be called upon to interact with 
other database software that will be used on our site, specifically the ContentDM 
software used in the Happy Hollow Digitization Project.  C. Cantrell described the 
ContentDM software and the project.  The WDC would become involved once the 
project team wants to integrate that material more fully into the library home page.   
 
Juhl invited “the Cantrells” to give a presentation on the ContentDM software and the 
Happy Hollow Project at the next meeting.   

 
4. Current Project Reports 
 
 A. Special Collections  

Simpson and Pearce reported that most of the first tier pages had been migrated 
from the old web site to the new one.  Next steps will involve a discussion with the 
Division Chair on priorities.  
  

 B. Ill, CLIO, FirstSearch, DirectRequest 
Juhl reported on a successful project to integrate the ILL form on the web page more 
fully with both CLIO Request, the in-house ILL software, and with OCLC’s Direct 
Request.  She and the Head of ILL tweaked our home page, CLIO, and FirstSearch to 
bring these programs into sync.  Many ILL requests can now be sent directly to OCLC 
with no re-keying by ILL staff.   

 
 C. StaffWeb Admin Pages  

Candido reported on progress with various administrative pages (travel requests, 
room use, etc.)  She asked the group how to publicize more fully the resources that 
are available on StaffWeb now.  A “What’s new on StaffWeb” monthly email was one 
idea.   
 

 D. ArkLink Website  
Juhl reported that we have assumed slightly more responsibility for maintaining the 
ARKLink website (was arklink-libraries.org will be arklink-libraries.arkansas.org).  

http://libinfo.uark.edu/systems/websuggestions.asp


This site lives on our server but it maintained by Mark Shores at UA Monticello.  After 
recent security breaches, we have turned off remote FTP to post pages, so Beth is 
posting ArkLink pages for Mark.   
 
Next Meeting: 4/2/02 at 3:30 pm.   
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
B. Juhl  

 
 
 
 
 


